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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Engineering. 

HEATING FEED WATER.-Gregory M. 

WRENCH.-Lewis P. Davidson, Owen, I ceSBe!! whtch entirely inclese the legs in felded positien, ) THE CORLISS ENGINE (by .T ohn T. Hen-
Wyeming. This is a tool ef very streng, simple, and iu- so. that in the felded s�te the exterier surfaces ef the thorn) AND ITS MAN AG�MENT (by 
expensive censtructien, which may be qwckly and cen- bench will be substantially smooth. Charles D. Thurber) •

. 
Edlte.d. by Eg-

veniently adjusted, and which has sheulders en the leck- PAPER FILE.-Moritz Kragen, B erlin, bert P. Wat�on. ThIrd e dI�IOn, en-
Mullen, Baltimere, Md. This is an imprevement in de
vices by which ilie feed water is heated by steam and 
water frem the boiler, the water supplied frem the pump 
er ether feeder being discharged into the heater, where 
it circulates and is heated by steam and water fed to 
the steam and water spaces ef the heater, passing to. the 
boiler at a cemparatively high temperature. A pipe cen
ducts the cendensatien8 in the steam space ef the heater 
back into. the boiler in such manner as to partially heat 
the feed water befere it reaches ilie heater preper. 

nut by which the distance that the nut must turn cannet Germany. In the filing case er pertfelie previded by �rg:ld'H r Ith Nn af£Pek�IJS Bl be miscalculated. this inventer there is in the back er cever a pad having C
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N A tr bl f •  d . et bl d I to am er ain on on:. . •  CONSTRUCTION OF LATHES.- Carl . a pene a e acmg an � Im� r� e un er ayer, S on. 1894. P .  95. Price $1 No Windmuller, Chemnitz, Germany. Accerding to this held documents, etc, m cembmatIOn with pins, the . P
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improvement the slide rest has a guided mevement en latter being held between the facing and under layer, In ex. 

the bed ef the lathe and is provided with a sletted lateral and so. that they camIOt penetrate the back er cover. The fact that this little werk has reached its third edi-
extensien to. which is hinged a socket, a screw secured ATTACHMENT FOR MUSICAL INSTRU- tien and is enlarged speaks well fer its acceptability to. 

engineers. It is a shert, cencise werk, quite practical, to the socket p ... sing throngh a slet in the extensien, and lIENTs.-Michael J. Betz, Philadelphia, Pa. This device 'and while its title weuld indicate its liuIitatien ef sub. there being a nut fer lecking the secket in relatien to. the cemprises a sliding button engaged by the free end ef a slide rest. The iuventien also. embraces ether nevel flat spring secured en the under side ef the bridge, and features cennected with machinery er tools fer turning en which is piveted a finger piece, the latter carrying a 
shafts, flanges, spheres, cenes, wheels, hellew channels, flexible finger adapted to pick a single string er a num· 
screw cutting, etc., ... well ... fer cutting tooth wheels, ber ef strings ferming the desired cherd. The improve
planing and shaping. ment is applicable to zithers and similar instruments, 

Railway &ppliances. 

ject, much that is iu it will be feuud applicable to 
general engineering practice. Its value weuld be greatly 
'�uhanced by an index. 
BOOKKEEPING AT A GLANCE. By.T. T. 

Brierle y, A.C.A. New York: Excelsior 
Publishing House. Pp. 141. Price 
75 cents. 

CAR VENTILATOR.-Alexander A. Mi l
ler, Goldsborough, N. C.  This imprevement net enly 
supplies fresh air to the cars, but also. carries eff the 
smeke and cinders frem the stack and discbarges them 
at the rear ef the train. Near the smeke stack is ar
ranged a fan chamber,frem which a Dipe leads to ceeling 
chambers in each car, frem which valved discharge pipes 
lead to. hooded discharge ends near the car seats. A 
damper in the smeke stack is arranged to everceme the 
exhaust blast and cause all the escaping preducts ef 
cembustien to. pass into. a pipe extenrling rearward ever 
the cars to. the rear end ef the train. 

PORTABLE BORING AND MORTISING permitting the perfermer to BOund the cherds fer ac

MACHINE.-Edward K. Thoden, Breeklyn, N. Y. This cempaniments, etc., witheut striking the individual 
is a wood-werking machine to. be eperated by hand strings with the several flngers ef the hand. We quete from the title page an abstract ef what this 
power, and adapted fer cennectien to any suitable flrm GOODS EXHIBITOR. -Daniel B. English werk centains: .. Instructiens fer the cerrect keeping ef 
suppert, the machine being readily separated into parts and Stephen H. Hinnant, Way Cress, Ga. A suitable boeks ef acceunts, and numereus explanatiens and ferms 
which may be cenveniently packed and carried by a case is arran�ed with drawers ene abeve the ether, there used in a cemmercial ousiness, shewing an entire set ef 
wOlkman. It has a frame plate with attachable and ad- being rollers jeurnaled in the drawers and eutlets at their books based upon actual transactiens, hew to. take eff a 
justable suppert fer material and a slidable carrier plate, frent, where display racks are previded, each projecting trial balance pheet, and finally clese and balance ac
with means ef meving and lecking it, in cembinatien slightly farther from the front ef the drawer than the ceunts." This shews that the auther claiuIs to. bave pro . 'd b . .  duced what must be a very serviceable little werk, and with an uprIght reciprecating and inclinable sII e ar, next upper rack, the racks b",?g cem�esed ef �uner and Ive are convinced that it will be feund such. A peculiar FREIGHT CAR DOOR -.Tohn .T. Mulli· with a rocking support therefer, and en which is a re· euter rods e r bars. Theca.se IS espeCIally deSIgned fer • .  . tatable wood-bering device. Cennected also. with the keeping and exhibiting dry and fancy goods, as laces, thu�b Index IS suppli� to. enable mstant reference to t�e gan, Vicksburg, Misp. This is a metallic deer which, d d parts whose tItles are stamped en the cever ThIS slide bar is an adjustable arm with rack teeth, eperated edvings embreiderieo ribbens etc. I

' eSIre , . when clesed, will clesely hug an extensien ef the deer ". , �, IS a mest excellent and useful feature. d r htl h by a gear wheel and handle lever, there being an adjust- C C S epening, and when epene slg y will ang perpendicu- able chisel stock en the slide bar. OLLAR AND' OLLAR: TIFFENER. - PIGMENTS, PAINT, AND PAINTING. By' larly free frem�he extensien ef the deer casing, having Stephen D. McElrey, New Yerk City. A shell made ef George Terry. London: E. & ·F. N. wheeled and gllided actien upon the euter surface ef the AIR CUSHION FOR SAw MILL HEAD linen er ether fabric is made the desired shape ef the Spon. New ' York: Spon & Cham-car in such manner as to. enable the freight handler to, BLOCKs.-William E. Dean, Ruddock, La. A spring- cellar, accerding to this inventien, and the lewer edge ef berlain. 1893. Pp. xi,392. Price $3. readily expese the entire deer epening. Devices are alSo.' pressed lever is, accerding to this inventien, piveted en the shell is left epen, ferming a cempartment to receive previded whereby the deer, when clesed, will be auto- the head bleck and a link pivetally cennected with the a stiffening plate ef sheet metal, cardboard, celluleid, matically carried to. a binding engagement with ilie ex- lever, while a d ... h pet in which werks a piston is er ether material to retain the shell in preper shape. tensien ef the deer frame. pivetally cennected with the link, a valve centrelling the When the cellar is to. be w ... hed ilie stiffening plate is re
CAR DOOR P ACKING.-Ferdinand E. air inlet to.  the dash pet. The device is  simple and net meved, the shell enly being washed. 

liable to get eut ef erder, but is very effective fer re- REFLECTING PROPERTIES IN .TEW' Canda, NewYerk City. A nev.1 arrangement ef pack_ 
ing tubes and bearing edges, in cenjunctien with the 
deer frame and door ef a car, are made, accerding to this 
imprevement, to ferm a durable packing fer hermeti
cally sealing the doors ef refrigerater oars. When the 
door is closed the meeting cerners ef the deer and frame 
present enly a narrew edge er ridge to. the expesed sur
face ef the packing tubes, and enly a slight effert is re
quired to ferce the door ento its seat, cempressing the 
tubes. The several tubes fer ene joint are made in the 
shape ef a frame having at ene ef its sides an inlet 
epening suitable fer cennectien with an air pump. 

lieving the head block carriage and ether parts ef the 
mill frem the blews er cencnssiens incidental to the 
canting of the legs toward the knees. 

The cempesitien ef the different paints in use by 
painters, embracing the censideratien ef a large variety 
ef the same, their examinatien fer quality, the subjects 
ef vehicles and driers fer paint, ef machinery and paint
ing proper, are the topics treated by eur author. the 
result being the productien ef a very satisfactory and ELRY, ETC.-J eseph Esser, Barmen, Germany. To. pro- useful book, telling ene what the different trade celers duce light-refleciing properties, accerding to. this inven- are made ef, hew they are made and what uses aud tien, a pattern is produced en a reflecting feundatien qualities are the result. Such a werk written up to. day plate, different parts ef which differently reflect the 'and date and in a scientific manner has, to. a certain ex-&gricuItural. light, while a transparent cever plate is likewise pro- I tent, been needed, and we believe that Mr. Terry has 

PLow.-Frederick S. Moore, Hanford" vided with a pattern and placed en the reflectmg sur- dene techtIOlegy a service in his cempilatien. 

Electrical. 

Cal. This is an improvement upon a fermerly patented face. The ba.se plates may be made ef aluminum, silver, 
inventien ef the same inventer, previding means whcre- etc., and the cover plates of celluleid, horn, tortoise shell, 
by a shifting device may be quickly and ea.sily applied amber er tracing cleth. The inventien is particularly 
to a single plew, to shift the beauI laterally either to the adapted fer the productien ef buttons and articles ef bi
right er left at the handle end ef the plew. With iliis jeutry. 

l'W"" Any ef the above books may be plIrchased through 
this effice. Send fer new beek �atalegue just pub
lished. MUNN & Co.., 361 Breadway, New Yerk. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
COMMUTATOR. - Harry Lee Fee ,  New 

Orleans, La. An impreved means is previded by this in
ventor fer preventing the shert circuiting ef ceils ef 
armatures where the terminals ef the ceils are cennected 
with flexible arms extending radially frem the cemmu
tater wires. The imprevement censists in slipping ever 
the free ends ef the cemmutator wires insulating thim
bles, preventing centact between the euter ends ef the 
bars, the ferm ef the thimble varymg to adapt it to ma_ 
chines ef different sizes and kinds. 

imprevement the line ef draught may be instantly ATTACHABLE FILTER. - Thomas C. changed, and the plewshare made to travel cleser to er Andrews, New Yerk City. Whether a hydTant nezzle er farther frem wbatever plants may be under cultivatien. water tap is exterierly threaded er is smooth, this filter is  The device is  very simple and inexpensive. readily attachable thereto., and is designed to. effectively 8 U I L DIN O ED I T ION. 
CIRCLE HARROW. - Hermann.T aenisch, cleanse and deoderize water p ... sing through it. It has a 

Tschirnan, near Guhrau, Prussia, Germany. Upen the remevable cever, a central SCreen cup, and cencentric 
statienary rear crank axle ef this machine is meunted a pereus cup 1Illed with silex, there being a perferated disk 
mechanism by which the harrew may be raised l\Ild abeve the pereus cup, while the case is packed with 
lewered and also. inclined relatively to. the greund, er the granulated charceal. Connectien is made with the water 
harrew may be held in raised pesitien when being taken faucet by a yielding ferrnle insertible in the neck ef the 
frem place to. place. The driving mechanism is alSo. ar- filter cever. 
ranged to. alternately raise and lewer the harrew while it OPENING LEVER FOR BAIL STOPPERS. retates, anydesired inclinatien being given to the har- -William Nee, Marcenwer, N. J. This lever has ANNUNCIA'.rOR SYSTEM. - Alonzo L. . d, h Vegt, Delaware, ,Ohio.. This system ip based upon the rew to bring enly ene part into. actien when desIre t e a ferked euter end to receive the bottle neck, and loop-

plan ef arranging a cede ef signals fer the parties be_ machine being eperated with great facility. receiving recesses in the arms. It is a very simple device 
tween whem cemmunicatien is to. be held, there being' fer applicatien to the bail ef a stopper to. ferce the latter 
electrical cennectien, BO that ilie signals may be made by MllicclIaneouli. �:� a bottle witheut applying the fingers er hand to. the 
a push button, and is mere especially designed fer expe- MINCING MACHINE. - Arnold Scheit· 
diting cemmunicatien between physicians and their hauer,Berlin, Germany. In this machine the material VENT PEG FOR BEER CASKS, ETC.
patrens, and to inslIre accuracy in the receptien and to be disintegrated is fed aleng in a ca.sing by a werm er JeM P. Harding, Li:m:don, England. A retary plug 
transmissien ef written messages and electric calls and spiral and pressed through a perferated disk. A croS8- valve is cembined with this peg, the valve being nermally 
signals, as well as to facilitate ilie fllling and prempt de-I s!Japed knife is always pressed evenly against the disk, turned to clesed position by a spring, and being tapered 
livery ef prescriptiens fer patients. whether the latter be eblique to the feed screw er net, the and held to a tapered seat by anether spring which per-

SUBMARINE MINE FIRING App ARA. boss ef t�e knife being cenical er ball sh�ped, and fittting mits the plug to be raised by excessive imernal pre.sure, 
Tus.-Giulio Bertelini, Venice, Italy; This apparatus is a recess m the werm areund the reund pm ef the latter, the self-closing and self-opening metiens being quite 
designed principally to prevent vessels <mtering harbers en which the knife and the disks are arranged to. give a distinct, the latter taking place enly to relieve too high 
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$5,000. Fleer plans, perspective view, etc. 

certain ameunt ef play. The casing is fermed in halves, gaseeus pressure generated in the ca.sk ,by centinued and similar warlike purpeses, by the electrical explesien BO that the perferated disks may be readily remeved to. fermentatien. ef submarine mines er terpedoes at ilie required time. f Ttate cleaning 6. It is also. adapted fer use fer the firing of gnns en board aCl l . B U I L D I N G  B L OC K. - Octavius B. 

5. Engravings and floor plans ef a suburban residence 
erected at Breekline, Mass. Mr. E. L. Redgers, 
architect, Besten, Mass. A very attractive design. 

A dwelling recently erected at Elizabeth, N. J, at a 
cest ef $5,500. Floor plans and perspective eleva
tien. Mr. J. E. Baker, architect, Newark, N. J. ship er in a shere battery. The man part ef the appara- G ATE.- William E. Wie land, Los Pino�, I Schmall, Cincinnati, Ohio.. These blocks are interlocking 

tus censists ef an instrument fer clesing an electrical Cel. This is a self-clesing gate, which is also. automati. and bave each a lengitudinal series of ducts and parallel 
circuit threugh any ene ef several torpedoes er guns with calJy epened by approaching it, a depressible platferm I key slets acress their ends between the ducts, keys being 
which it is cennecied by suitable cenducters. ferming the appreach. It alSo. has a leck which pre- fitted in such ways to interlock the adjoining ends ef 

COIN-OPERATED TELEPHONE SWITCH. vents its being epened except when a certain part ef the the blocks and ferm partitiens between the ducts. These 
-Charles F. Brewn, Yarmeuth, Canada. The cein chute, mechanism is teuched. The gate is made witheut blocks are adapted to. ferm walls ef buildings, under-

springs, and has previsien fer excluding snew er rain greund cenduits, pavements, etc., when used in bwldaccording to this imprevement, ferms part ef the lecal frem the eperating mechanism. The gate and its me- ings, iuIpreving their sanitatien and increasing the lateral circuit, as dees also. a spring step arm held nermally in chanism are sustained by a suitable frame resting upen strength ef the walls, ... well as afferding ready means ef the path ef cein drepped in the chute, and there is a me- feundatien beams, but witheut posts entering the ferIlrlug electrical er ether cenduits. chanical cennectien btltween the step arm and the gravi-
ty switch. On calling the central statien and remeving greund. , MAGIC TOY.- Ross Armstrong, Onawa, 
the receiver from the gravity switch, a cein drepped in INVALID BED. -.T oachim Eggert, Berg, Iewa. To. magically illustrate the coining ef meney from 
the slet rests against ilie spring arm, permitting cenver- Island ef Femern, Prussia, Germany. The head and blanks, ... a BOurce ef amusement, is the ebject ef this 
sation ever the line, but when the receiver is replaced en feet beards and side rails ef this bedstead may be ef the tey, which censists ef a die in the ferm ef a drop bottom 
the gravity switch it meves the spring arm and drops erdinary ferIn, but in the bed bottom er support is a adapted to. receive the blank, there 'being a cem recepta
the cein into. a receiver, leaving the circuit epen. central epening in which is arranged a sliding bottem cle ever the die to trip it, remeve the blank and depesit a 

PRECIPITATING METAL SULPHIDES. _ �ecti�u, facilitating �he gi�g ef neede� attentien to an coin in its place. 
H II oh' Sit L k C't ut h Th" t' I

lDvahd, and the patIent haVIng substantial suppert wlth- NOTE.-Copies ef any ef the abeve patents will be eury IrS" I.n7' � a e l y, . a .  IS mven len eut changing the natural pesitien. . relates to. preclpItatmg metal sulphIde eut ef a hypesul- furnIshed by Munn & Co.., fer 25 cents each. Plea.se 
phite selutien, Buch as hypesulphite ef sedium, hypo- BILLIARD T A B  L E, BOOKCASE AND send .name ef the patentee, title ef inventien. and date 
sulphite ef calcium, etc., centaining precieus and ether DEsK.-Sterne A. Faribault, Elsden, Ill. This is a cem- ef this paper. 
metals, frem being in centact with cempeunds ef eres, binatien article ef furniture, ef such design that itcan be ""���!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!"""� 
chleridized, calcined, er raw, by subjecting the insu· afferded at a very mederate cest. When the bookcase is 
lated hypo selutien to the actien ef an electric current ereci, the case and desk may be used in the erdinary 
from an external and independent seurce. 'l'he precipi- way, but by tipping the case dewnward and leveling it 
tate settles rapidly and the clear hypo selutien is used in a manner previded its back may be used as an er
ever again in the leaching vats fer further disselutien ef dinary billiard table, being made perfectly smOoth and 
precieus and ether metals. covered in the usual way. 

Mechanical. 

SCREW CUTTING MACHINE. - Casper 
W. Mettler, Boonten, N. J. This machine is designed 
to cempletely ferm sletted head screws from a rod er 

FOLDING STAND.-Thomas A. Clarke , 
Chicago., Ill. A stand which may be readily set up er 
knocked dewn and felded to be packed in small space 
has been designed by this inventor. Itis mere espeCIally 
designed fer use in hetels er steres fer exhibitien pur-

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
STANDARD TABLES FOR ELECTRIC 

WIREMEN, WITH INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
WIREMEN AND LINEMEN, UNDER 
WRITERS' RULES, AND USEFUL 

FORMULlE AND DATA. By Ch arles 
M. Davis. Fourth edition, thor· 
oughly revised and edited by W. D. 
Weaver. New York: The W. .T. 

.T ohnston Company, Ltd. 1893. Pp. 
128. Price $1. 

piece ef wire in a very rapid and ecenemical manner. peses. This book is altogether a practical ene. The feurth edi
The whele eperatien is autematic. the rod being fed fer· FOLDING FOOT BENCH.- Albert Eps- tien having been reached, in spite ef the lamented death 
ward and turned dewn to ferm a shank, which is then tein, Breslau, Germany. This' is, a simple article ef fur- ef the auther, indicates its value. To. make it still bet
threade� the head is m'easured eff and the screw grasped ! niture comprising a board cemposed ef hinged sections ter in the future, suggestiens frem those using it are cer
by a special device, cut from the rod, and delivered to and detachable tapered legs which may be slid ene into. ' dially invited by the publishers. A shert index and a 
the sletting device, which ,outs the slet in the head and the ether, the board having en i1.8 under side means fer I number ef very clear diagrams ef different elements ef 
delivers the flnished screw t? ene side ef the machine. I securing the upper ends ef the legs, and leg-receiving re- electric lighting are given. 
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The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Editien is issued menthly. $2.50 a year. Single cepies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to. about 
two. hundred erdinary book pages; ferming, practt
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC
TI'RE, richly aderned with elegimt plates in celers amI. 
with fine engravings, illustrating the mest interestiIg 
examples ef Modern Architectural Censtructien and 
allied subjects. 

The Follness, RicMess, Cheapness, and Genvenienee 
ef this werk have won fer it the LARGE"T CmCULATION 
ef any Architectural Publicatien in \he werld. Sold by 
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361 Broadway, New York. 
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